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DRESDEN SCHOOL DISTRICT 
Proposed Budget 

For the year 
July 1, 2019 – June 30, 2020 

 
 
OVERVIEW 

 
This document comprises the proposed budget for the Dresden School District for the year July 
1, 2019 to June 30, 2020.  In a nearly unique circumstance, the Dresden School District is an 
“interstate” school district composed of the Towns of Hanover, New Hampshire, and Norwich, 
Vermont.  By joint acts of their respective state legislatures and the U.S. Congress, Hanover and 
Norwich joined together in 1963 for the purpose of providing educational services for their 
students in grades 7 through 12. The Dresden School District also educates sixth grade students 
from Hanover at the Richmond Middle School on a tuition-paying basis.  Members of the 
Norwich and Hanover school boards meet jointly as the Dresden School Board to govern the 
district.  Taken together, the Hanover, Norwich, and Dresden School Districts receive 
administrative services from School Administrative Unit #70, an umbrella organization formed 
under New Hampshire state law.   

   
This budget has been developed based on input received from school personnel, the principals 
from both Hanover High School and the Richmond Middle School, the Director of Buildings 
Maintenance, and by SAU #70 central office administrators.   

 
BUDGET GUIDELINE 
 
Although no specific corridors were set for any potential increases, the goal of the budget 
committee and administration this year was to attempt to keep the overall budget within 2% of 
the current year’s budget.  The budget as presented represents an increase of 1.24%. 

 
BUDGET SUMMARY 
 
As currently built, the Dresden School District Budget will increase from $26,500,161 to 
$26,828,688 an increase of $328,527, or 1.24%.  Exhibit 2 shows a summary of the proposed 
Dresden budget, revenues, and net assessments.  After accounting for a projected increase in 7-
12th grade tuition and a decrease in 6th grade tuition as well as a larger projected June 30, 2019 
surplus available, the amount to be assessed to the Hanover and Norwich districts for the 2019-
20 budget as currently built is estimated to increase by $313,701 or 1.53%.  Since Dresden does 
not have its own tax rate, the tax rate impact of the Dresden budget is included within the tax rate 
estimates for the Hanover and Norwich districts and their respective budget documents.  At this 
point, the total Hanover assessment is expected to be $14,306,814, an increase of $471,506, 
which is actually a 3.41% increase as the Average Daily Membership appropriation percentage 
calculation between the two districts has shifted 1.187% more towards Hanover from the prior 
year.   This shift would result in an approximate, projected tax rate increase of $0.21.  The 
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Norwich assessment is expected to be $6,487,067, a decrease of ($157,805), which would result 
in a (2.37%) projected decrease over the current rate depending on the state mandated factors. 

 
ENROLLMENT 
 
As compared to current year’s actual enrollments, enrollment next year—middle school and 
high school—is projected to decrease by twenty-seven students with a very small incoming 6th 
grade class.  The projections below are based on October 1, 2018 actual enrollees moved 
forward.  Based on 5-year historical trends, we have made an assumption of 10 additional 
students joining 7th grade, some of which are usually tuition paying.  Recent trends have 35 
tuition students being added in 9th grade.  Sixth grade is solely made up of Hanover students and 
you can see the small cohort of 61 coming in which puts downward pressure on enrollment 
projections forward.  The first three years of incoming Norwich 7th graders range from 51 down 
to 35, this increases a little to 37 (2022-23) and remains at 37 (2023-24) again putting downward 
pressure on enrollment projections.  There may be some level of uncertainty with some of our 
Vermont tuition students as the Act 46 consolidations play out.  We currently have 79 Vermont 
tuition students enrolled; 6 school district paid at RMS and 73 at HHS. 
 

 
 
STAFFING 
 
Richmond Middle School 
Middle school enrollments are temporarily declining with a very small Hanover cohort coming 
in, so .20 FTE cuts are being made across multiple subjects including Soc. Studies, Art, Math 
(x2), PE, Science, curriculum coordinator and .34 in English. An addition of .20 was made in 
Foreign Language.  Total FTE changes in regular ed is (1.54) FTE’s.  The Special Education 
realm is holding steady other than an addition of 1.0 FTE in the Special Ed Assistant realm due 
to student needs.  Total RMS staff recap is a decrease of (.54) FTE’s. 
 
Hanover High School 
While our high school enrollments are expected to remain steady, the FTE’s have been moving 
around with assignments changing slightly to meet the changing needs of the present student 

RMS
6th
7th
8th

Proj..Totals

2018619 2018619. 2019620 2020621 2021622 2022623 2023624
Projected Actual Projected Projected Projected Projected Projected

87 90 61 89 76 88 77
144 136 148 119 134 123 135
143 150 140 148 119 134 123
374 376 349 356 329 345 335

HHS
9th
10th
11th
12th
Proj..Totals

183 203 178 175 183 154 169
172 173 203 178 175 183 154
205 197 173 203 178 175 183
181 178 197 173 203 178 175
741 751 751 729 739 690 681
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census in regards to both educational and emotional goals.  In order to better understand the 
needs, reallocations and requested additions, it is important to read the Supplementary Data in 
Part V-Exhibits 11 of this budget book.   
 
Regular Education Teaching includes FTE increases of .70 in the areas of 504 Services and PLP-
RTN Services with offsetting decreases in Foreign Language and English. In addition to changes 
in the teaching realm, the regular education aide duties are changing to better accommodate the 
needs of the students in the classroom, most accounting duties have been removed and 
reallocated to the Administration office.  Projected FTE’s in this realm are to add 1 educational 
assistant for RTN room assistance.   The Technology Department is also seeking to add 1 FTE 
(1:1 Technical Specialist – N/U) to address the needs of the 1:1 initiative launched many years 
ago. 
 
Special education needs are changing and based on our current population, we will be decreasing 
the .40 FTE, originally approved for the beginning of the 18-19 school year in the Learning 
Specialist case management area.  Reallocations are allowing for increases in the Adaptive PE 
and Reading Specialists area as well without additional budget impact.  The Speech and 
Language Pathology department will be increasing .20 FTE for incoming student needs.  
 
Other support departments have changes as noted here.  In Guidance we have a decrease of 1.0 
FTE as this position was merged with another Spec Ed EA position to create a shared Social 
Services Administrative Support position, which also provides administrative assistance to the 
Special Ed Dept Coordinator.  This merger is now budgeted in the School Administrative Office 
section showing a 1.0 FTE increase, when in actuality it was reallocated.  At this time, we will 
not be budgeting for a .40 Ed Assistant in the Nursing office as we expanded actual nursing 
coverage last year.  The Library & Media Ed Assistant FTE is showing a .14 increase due to a 
change in coverage with the splitting of 1 position into 2 - .60 and .54, more coverage, more cost 
effective.  The School Administrative Office is budgeting an increase of 1.30 FTE’s.  As 
mentioned above, the accounting duties have been removed from the Regular Ed Assistants in 
the classroom and centralized in the main office.  As this transition settles in, there maybe more 
deductions in the regular education assistant areas in the future budgeting process. 
 
Non FTE salary related increases include $10,000 for additional tutoring hours; 5 additional 
work days for Learning Specialists to work on case management/reporting $9,866; 3 additional 
work days for Special Education Aides for specialized training needs $5,897; $10,072 for 
additional coaching assignments; and co-curricular (was Footlighters) $26,043. 
 
Total HHS staff recap shows an overall increase of 3.94 FTE’s. 
 
Please see the attached Staffing Summary (Exhibit 10, V2) details for staffing broken down by 
school and major subject area as well as department narrative and present course offerings/sizes 
in Part V: Supplementary Data – Exhibit 12 section of the budget book.  
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BUILDING IMPROVEMENT 
 
The 2018-19 school year has been very busy with our maintenance departments working on 
many projects including moving forward with drainage updates at the HHS and a solar tracker 
for classroom use as well as a small electrical offset at RMS.  We were able to secure NH state 
grants after having the State of NH Office of Homeland Security assess our buildings, we are 
completing updates now at both schools.  Included in this budget for site improvements is 
parking lot paving and sidewalk repairs including crack filling and sealing, athletic field fencing 
and bleacher repairs, parking area fencing repairs and safety bollards, athletic ropes course 
repairs, and ongoing tree pruning and removal.  Included in this budget for building maintenance 
is fire alarm panel upgrades, phone system programming and radio updates, HVAC updates with 
exhaust fans and potential cooling units, flooring in bathrooms and office areas, exterior door 
updates and interior doorway changes, interior/exterior painting and concrete repairs to entrance 
areas. 
  
SIGNIFICANT CHANGES 

 
We have included as Exhibit 1 a listing of each of the major items that have impacted the 

budget proposal for the 2019-20 school year.  The factors shown below account for nearly all the 
2.04% increase in the Dresden budget.  The “significant changes sheet” attempts to focus budget 
review on those major items that cause budget increases, as well as segregate those items for 
analysis into major categories of expense.  For each major budget change, Exhibit 1 shows the 
dollar amount of the change (2), the % chg Budget to Budget (3), the percent of the total change 
in the budget (4), and the percent change in the related budget line item (5).  A short description 
of each listed item follows.  
 
Program Maintenance:  The “program maintenance” section of expenses normally list those 
increases/decreases that arise largely from the increased cost of goods and services that make up 
the district budget.  Any change in this section of the budget should track the general trend of 
prices, as expressed by CPI or other appropriate cost index, and enrollment.  Some items come in 
with increases much higher than CPI due to industry trends or contractual agreements. On 
occasion, new or expanded programming is proposed, this is the case for the Hanover High 
School section of the significant changes discussion. In total, this section shows a budget-to-
budget decrease of ($78,325) or (0.30%).  This means, if these items were the only items of the 
Dresden budget showing a change, the budget as a whole would be decreasing by (0.30%). 
 
District Wide 
 
1. The Supervisory Union’s assessment [2320-300] for Dresden will be increasing $61,761. 
There are many areas of change including a restructuring in the technology area of the budget.  
The additional FTE added last year will have a category adjustment of  $6,403 with a new job 
title of Systems Analyst, the SA salary from 18-19 will be used to hire a Technology Director.  
There are 2 other category adjustments totaling $8,445 where employees have assumed 
additional duties, the Admin. Asst.-Superintendent heading up grants management and the HR 
Admin. Asst. heading up the Wellness programs.  Grants will offset some of this expense.  There 
is an assumption of 5% increase in medical costs, a 1% increase for all employees other than the 
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administrators on contract, a NHRS decrease of 0.21% and a dental insurance increase of 2.31%.  
An additional .40 FTE was approved this past year to assist in getting the website redesign 
current, this position will be added to the budget going forward at a cost of $18,454 and will 
continue to assist in website updates, legislative technology compliance and district 
communications.  The curriculum stipends line was increased by $10,000.  Contracted 
networking administrative services was increased by $15,000 to aide in the systems transition 
period and for continued website training/maintenance with the service providers, this should be 
reduced in out years. 
 
Richmond Middle School Program Maintenance 
 
2. The account line for Regular Education Teachers Salary [1100-110] is decreasing  
($143,804) due to a decrease in teacher FTE’s of 1.54. 
 
3. The consolidated account lines for School Administration Payroll Tax & Benefit [2410-
2xx] is decreasing by ($71,502) due to projected changes in personnel, employee elections and 
savings in the Health Reimbursement Account set asides.  
 
4. The consolidated account lines for Custodial Payroll Tax & Benefit [2620-2xx] is 
increasing by $10,359 due to medical rate increases and election coverage level with new 
personnel. 
 
 
Hanover High School Program Maintenance 
 
5, 6 & 7.  The account line for Regular Education Teacher’s Salary [1100-100)] is increasing by 
$117,752 for new expanded programming in the Response to Need and Personal Learning Plan 
realms.  Staffing is expected to increase budget-to-budget by .70 FTE’s and we’ve have some 
staff turnover.  In addition, the proposed budget line for the Regular Education Assistants [1100-
112] is increasing by $17,811 for 1.0 new FTE position to monitor/help in the RTN/PLP learning 
areas. And the other Regular Ed Tutors/Sabbatical [1100-1xx] salary lines are due to increase by 
$10,000 [tutor] and decrease ($62,783) [sabbatical coverage] respectively.  Total increase for the 
1100.1xx lines is $82,780. 
 
8. The consolidated account line for Regular Education Teachers and Assistants Payroll Tax 
& Benefits [1100-2xx] is increasing by $34,702.  The major factors for the increase include the 
positive correlation between additional FTE salaries and the associated tax/retirement costs as 
well as changes in benefit election levels and projected increases in medical rates. 
 
9. The consolidated regular education supply lines [1100-6xx] for classroom instruction is 
increasing $11,589 predominantly for new textbooks in science and social studies along with a 
small expenditure increase for physical education equipment. 
 
10.  The account line for Technology Salary [1120-111] is projected to increase by $55,435 
for an additional non-union 1.0 FTE request to fill a new 1:1 Technical Specialist position.
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11. While the athletic salary expense increase [1410-1xx] is not specifically listed as it’s 
under the $16,000 threshold, it is projected to increase by $11,781 due an adjustment from the 
prior year’s budgeted amount for the AD and a 2% increase driven into the non-union salaries.   
The associated consolidated account line for Athletic Payroll Tax & Benefits [1410-2xx] is 
increasing by $18,585. The major factors for the increase include the positive correlation 
between additional FTE salaries and the associated tax/retirement costs as well as projected 
increases in medical rates and adjustments in election levels. 
 
12. The co-curricular salary account line [1420-117] is increasing $24,200.  This increase is 
due to an FTE being redirected out of the teaching realm (originally Footlighters) into a non-
union, contracted rate realm. 
 
13 & 14.  The account line for Guidance Teachers Salary [2120-100] is decreasing by ($40,157) 
mainly due to track/step savings from staff turnover.  The consolidated account line for Guidance 
Teachers Payroll Tax and Benefit [2120-2xx] is also decreasing by ($23,890) due to the very 
same reasons and the fact there is a positive correlation between salaries and associated 
taxes/retirement costs. 
   
15. The consolidated account line for Media Payroll & Tax Benefits [2221-2xx] is decreasing 
($29,221) due to staff turnover and the result of savings from splitting a 1.0 FTE into 2 positions 
that are no longer medical benefit eligible.  
 
16. The account line for Media Purchased Property Services [2221-441] is increasing $9,000 
for equipment maintenance costs. 
 
17. The consolidated account line for Media Supplies [2221-6xx] is decreasing ($20,335) 
predominantly due to savings in the purchasing of books, magazines and online software 
subscriptions. 
 
18. The school administration salary section [2410-1xx] is increasing $107,322.  There are 
many factors for this increase including an addition of 1.30 FTE for the accounting functions 
originally budgeted in the classroom regular education assistant realm.  An additional 1.0 FTE 
for the Student Services Admin. Asst. originally budgeted in the Guidance department realm.   
Non-union increases are also included at 2%. 
 
19.  The consolidated account lines for School Administration Payroll Tax & Benefit [2410-
2xx] is decreasing by ($67,674) due to changes in personnel, employee elections and savings in 
the Health Reimbursement Account set asides. 
 
20, 21 & 22. The Pupil Transportation – regular services “to and from” is being decreased by 
($26,350) due to changes in use of equipment and paybacks from other departments.  Athletic 
transportation line is being reduced to actual need producing a savings of ($59,000), much of this 
is due to new efficiencies in scheduling and the new trip rates.  Field trips are also being reduced 
by ($12,125) as changes are being made to help offset the new programming needs. 
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Special Education Program Maintenance – RMS & HHS 
 
The total estimated budget cost for Special Education at the middle school and high schools 
(including special education transportation) is projected to increase by $182,760.  
 
23 & 24.  The account line for Special Education Assistants [1200-112] at the middle school is 
increasing $39,241 as we are adding an additional 1.0 FTE for student needs and have a change 
in personnel for the upcoming year.  The associated consolidated account line for Special 
Education Payroll Tax & Benefit [1200-2xx] is increasing $29,244. The major factors for the 
increase include the positive correlation between additional FTE salaries and the associated 
tax/retirement costs as well as changes in benefit election levels and projected increases in 
medical rates. 
 
25. The consolidated account line for Special Education Payroll Tax & Benefit [1200-2xx] at 
the high school is increasing by $60,202 even though the salary lines are showing a decrease of  
($52,705).  There has been much turnover in the Special Education realm and the medical benefit 
election levels are higher than previous employees as well as the projected rate increases. 
 
26. The consolidated account line for Special Education Professional Services at the high 
school is increasing by $46,130, which includes changes in psychological, occupational and 
testing services by outside providers. 
 
27. All other special education expenses at both schools (not listed) make up a total increase 
in the budget of $7,943. 
 
Changes due to Capital and Debt 
 
28. The district has four outstanding bond issues with a total balance of $18,237,419                                                                                                                                      
and one lease agreement (RMS Lighting) with a balance of $79,466.08 ($39,733 per year).  Each 
year it makes payments on that debt in the form of principal and interest.  The debt payments this 
year are increasing by $58,793 as we are entering the final five years of the 2003 School 
Construction project the payments are accelerating.   Please see Exhibit 7 for a breakdown.   
 
29, 30 & 31.  RMS and HHS Site & Building Improvement accounts have sizeable changes as 
facilities continue to age.  The RMS Site Improvement account is increasing by $32,000.   The 
HHS Building Improvement account is increasing by $45,615 and the Site Improvement account 
by $24,500.  Included in this budget for site improvements is parking lot paving and sidewalk 
repairs including crack filling and sealing, athletic field fencing and bleacher repairs, parking 
area fencing repairs and safety bollards, athletic ropes course repairs, and ongoing tree pruning 
and removal.  Included in this budget for building maintenance is fire alarm panel upgrades, 
phone system programming and radio updates, HVAC updates with exhaust fans and potential 
cooling units, flooring in bathrooms and office areas, exterior door updates and interior doorway 
changes, interior/exterior painting and concrete repairs to entrance areas.  The balance of the 
drainage project at the HHS will be addressed on a separate warrant article and the turf carpet 
replacement may be lease financed or included in the separate article as well. 
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REVENUES, NET ASSESSMENT, AND PROJECTED TAX RATES 
 
Exhibit 2 includes summary appropriation and revenue information for the District.  The district 
proposed a tuition enrollment of 142 students for the 2018-19 school year.  We actually have 
enrolled 154 full time and 6 part time tuition students as of December 2018.  We anticipate 
approximately 152 tuition students for 2019-20. Tuition rates at this time are projected to 
increase projecting a 8.52% revenue increase over prior year’s budget; but lower than this years 
actual.  Income in this area is based on a 97.5% completion rate with a vacancy loss allowance of 
2.5%. We expect a large drop in Hanover 6th graders for the 2019-20 school year. This results in 
a 18.45% decrease in 6th grade tuition due Dresden, a shortfall of ($357,091).  We are also 
projecting a decrease of 5.9% in NH State reimbursements, a shortfall of ($25,794), mainly from 
construction reimbursement.  Finally, we are anticipating a fund balance offset at the end of this 
year of $729,065, compared to the $590,791 we had for the current year.  We are projecting this 
amount based on the following factors, the 18-19 retention was $343,373, early projected 
expenditure savings may be as high as $429,065 and projected additional tuition revenue 
$273,065.  In total, non-tax Dresden revenues are increasing (budget to budget) by $14,826 or 
0.25%. 
 
Combining the increase in proposed expenditures with the increase in anticipated revenue results 
in an increase in net assessment of $313,701 or 1.53%.  Hanover’s share of the increased 
assessment is 69.321% or $14,306,814 an increase of $471,506 or 3.41%.  Again this larger 
share is due to a shift in student enrollment used to determine annual allocation amounts.  
Norwich’s share of the increased assessment is 30.679% or $6,487,067 a decrease of ($157,805) 
or (2.37%). 

 
 While tax estimation is always hazardous, and a “tax rate” cannot be established for the 
Dresden District separately from the Hanover and Norwich tax rates, the potential tax rate 
increase for the Dresden portion of Hanover’s tax rate is $0.21, with Special Warrant Articles for 
agreements it would be projected at $0.25.  The total potential estimated homestead tax rate 
decrease for Norwich’s tax rate including the Dresden Assessment is ($0.0463), with the Special 
Warrant Articles for agreements it would decrease by ($0.0400). 

 
All these amounts are estimates.  Actual revenue and assessment information will not be 

finalized until the state of Vermont sets various budgetary parameters as late as the spring of 
2019, and the New Hampshire Department of Revenue Administration finalizes assessment and 
tax rates for the districts in October of 2019. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



































Hanover High School FY 18-19 FY19 FY 20 Differ
Proposed Staff Approved Act Principal in 
2019-2020 FTE FTE Request FTE
Regular Ed Tchrs

   Account Total 57.00 56.70 57.70 0.70

Regular Ed Assts
  Account Total 6.85 7.30 7.85 1.00

Sabbatical Repl
  Account Total 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Computer Technician
  Total Account 1.00 1.00 2.00 1.00

Spec Ed Tchrs
  Total Account 7.60 8.00 7.60 0.00

Speech & Language Pathology
  Total Account 0.20 0.20 0.40 0.20

Special Ed Therapists
  Total Account 0.13 0.13 0.13 0.00

Spec Ed Assts
  Total Account 12.50 10.74 12.50 0.00

Spec Ed Tutor
  Total Account 0.21 0.21 0.21 0.00

English as a 2nd Language
  Total Account 0.20 0.20 0.20 0.00

Athletics
  Total Account 3.00 3.00 3.00 0.00

Guidance
Total Counselors 6.60 6.60 6.60 0.00

Registrar & Ed Asst 2.00 1.00 1.00 -1.00

Health/Nursing
Total  Nurses 1.40 1.40 1.40 0.00

Nurse Asst 0.40 0.00 0.00 -0.40 

Library/Media
 Total Media Specialist 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.00

  Media Asst 2.00 2.14 2.14 0.14

School Admin Office
  Total Accoun -Administrators 2.00 2.00 2.00 0.00
  Total Account-Admin Support 4.30 5.60 5.60 1.30
  Total Account-Security&Sserv 1.00 2.00 2.00 1.00

Department Coords
  Total Account Reg Ed 3.20 3.20 3.20 0.00

  Total Account Spec Ed 0.40 0.40 0.40 0.00

Custodial
Total Account 8.40 8.40 8.40 0.00

HIGH SCHOOL TOTAL 121.39 121.22 125.33 3.94



EXHIBIT 13 - V3

1. Dres Bgt FY20-Jan17-AdjustedCuts-ADM.xlsx
Facts & Figs-EX13 V3

Change in Dresden budget of: $100,000

results in change in Dresden costs to Hanover of: $69,321
  results in change Hanover's Tax Rate of: $0.030 per $1,000 of assessed value
    Change in taxes paid on a $400,000 house of: $12

results in change in Dresden costs to Norwich of: $30,679
  results in change Norwich's Tax Rate of: $0.005 per $100 of assessed value
    Change in taxes paid on a $400,000 house of: $20

Change in 
Dresden Budget % Chg in Bgt

Hanover $ 
Share

Chg in Tax 
Rate per 

$1,000 Value

Additional Tax 
Paid on $400,000 

Property
Norwich $ 

Share

Chg in Tax 
Rate per 

$100 Value

Additional Tax 
Paid on 

$400,000 
Property

$25,000 0.09% $17,330 $0.01 $3 $7,670 $0.00 $5
$50,000 0.19% $34,661 $0.015 $6 $15,340 $0.003 $10
$75,000 0.28% $51,991 $0.022 $9 $23,009 $0.004 $15

$100,000 0.38% $69,321 $0.030 $12 $30,679 $0.005 $20
$125,000 0.47% $86,651 $0.037 $15 $38,349 $0.006 $25
$150,000 0.57% $103,982 $0.045 $18 $46,019 $0.008 $30
$175,000 0.66% $121,312 $0.052 $21 $53,688 $0.009 $35
$200,000 0.75% $138,642 $0.060 $24 $61,358 $0.010 $41
$225,000 0.85% $155,972 $0.067 $27 $69,028 $0.011 $46
$250,000 0.94% $173,303 $0.075 $30 $76,698 $0.013 $51

Impact on Hanover Impact on NorwichDresden

DRESDEN SCHOOL DISTRICT
2019-20

Incremental Budget and Tax Rate Dynamic



EXHIBIT	  15	  BY	  FUNCTION

UP,	  V2	  -‐	  Jan.	  18

Function Description
2018-‐2019	  

Budget	  Adopted
2019-‐2020	  
Proposed Incr-‐Decr Percent	  Diff

1100 Regular	  Education $43,017 $39,839 ($3,178) -‐7.39%
2300 Superintendent	  Services $966,044 $1,027,737 $61,693 6.39%
2400 School	  Administration $2,335 $2,435 $100 4.28%
2600 Building	  Maintenance	  &	  Custodial $531,988 $526,632 ($5,356) -‐1.01%
5000 Debt	  Service	  &	  Transfers $3,477,404 $3,536,197 $58,793 1.69%

Totals $5,020,788 $5,132,840 $112,052 2.23%

Function Description
2018-‐2019	  

Budget	  Adopted
2019-‐2020	  
Proposed Incr-‐Decr Percent	  Diff

1100 Regular	  Education $3,936,801 $3,789,939 ($146,862) -‐3.73%
1200 Special	  Education $1,585,872 $1,658,844 $72,972 4.60%
1400 Co-‐Curricular $39,550 $40,455 $905 2.29%
2100 Guidance	  &	  Health	  Services $360,364 $367,571 $7,207 2.00%
2200 Curriculum/Staff	  Development,	  Media/Library $275,458 $272,022 ($3,436) -‐1.25%
2400 School	  Administration $623,941 $561,426 ($62,515) -‐10.02%
2600 Building	  Maintenance	  &	  Custodial	   $527,668 $545,965 $18,297 3.47%
2700 Transportation	  Services $27,304 $30,964 $3,660 13.40%
4000 Building	  &	  Site	  Improvements $43,885 $121,500 $77,615 176.86%
5000 Debt	  Service	  &	  Transfers $25,000 $25,000 $0 0.00%

Totals $7,445,843 $7,413,686 ($32,157) -‐0.43%

Function Description
2018-‐2019	  

Budget	  Adopted
2019-‐2020	  
Proposed Incr-‐Decr Percent	  Diff

1100 Regular	  Education $7,203,669 $7,429,131 $225,462 3.13%
1200 Special	  Education $1,435,816 $1,486,401 $50,585 3.52%
1300 Vocational	  Education $99,600 $102,591 $2,991 3.00%
1400 Co-‐Curricular $848,493 $923,450 $74,957 8.83%
2100 Guidance	  &	  Health	  Services $1,101,655 $1,038,493 ($63,162) -‐5.73%
2200 Curriculum/Staff	  Development,	  Media/Library $408,395 $378,510 ($29,885) -‐7.32%
2400 School	  Administration $1,449,948 $1,490,996 $41,048 2.83%
2600 Building	  Maintenance	  &	  Custodial	   $1,025,627 $1,044,746 $19,119 1.86%
2700 Transportation	  Services $318,127 $219,344 ($98,783) -‐31.05%
4000 Building	  &	  Site	  Improvements $104,400 $138,500 $34,100 32.66%
5000 Debt	  Service	  &	  Transfers $37,800 $30,000 ($7,800) -‐20.63%

Totals $14,033,530 $14,282,162 $248,632 1.77%

DISTRICT	  TOTALS $26,500,161 $26,828,688 $328,527 1.24%

DRES	  -‐	  District	  Wide	  Proposed	  2019-‐20	  Budget	  by	  Function

DRES	  -‐	  RMS	  Proposed	  2019-‐20	  Budget	  by	  Function

DRES	  -‐	  HHS	  Proposed	  2019-‐20	  Budget	  by	  Function



EXHIBIT	  15	  BY	  OBJECT

UP,	  V2	  -‐	  Jan.	  18

Object Description
2018-‐2019

	  Budget	  Adopted
2019-‐2020	  
Proposed Incr-‐Decr

Percent	  
Diff

1XX Salaries	  -‐	  VC,	  SB	  &	  BM $386,053 $377,307 ($8,746) -‐2.27%
2XX Payroll	  Tax	  &	  Benefits $132,326 $151,834 $19,508 14.74%
235 Retiree	  Wages $8,206 $8,206 $0 0.00%
240 Staff	  Development $1,500 $1,500 $0 0.00%
3XX SAU,	  Legal	  &	  Auditor	  Svcs $938,262 $1,000,023 $61,761 6.58%
4XX Purch	  Prof	  &	  Tech	  Svcs $16,835 $16,935 $100 0.59%
5XX Insurance/Communication $75,402 $58,638 ($16,764) -‐22.23%
6XX Supplies $5,900 $3,700 ($2,200) -‐37.29%
730 Property/Equipment $16,000 $16,000 $0 0.00%
8XX Dues/Fees/Debt $1,662,540 $1,798,354 $135,814 8.17%
9XX Transfers	  -‐	  Capital/Food $1,777,764 $1,700,343 ($77,421) -‐4.35%

Totals $5,020,788 $5,132,840 $112,052 2.23%

Object Description
2018-‐2019

	  Budget	  Adopted
2019-‐2020	  
Proposed Incr-‐Decr

Percent	  
Diff

110 Teacher	  Salaries $3,400,175 $3,245,651 ($154,524) -‐4.54%
1XX Other	  Salaries $1,178,610 $1,220,614 $42,004 3.56%
2XX Payroll	  Tax	  &	  Benefits $2,090,356 $2,080,444 ($9,912) -‐0.47%
235 Retiree	  Wages/Benefits $14,974 $13,910 ($1,064) -‐7.11%
240 Staff	  Development $72,584 $67,984 ($4,600) -‐6.34%
3XX Purch	  Prof	  &	  Tech	  Svcs $82,664 $90,076 $7,412 8.97%
4XX Purch	  Prop	  Svcs $212,489 $298,633 $86,144 40.54%
5XX Other	  Purch	  Svcs $48,304 $51,564 $3,260 6.75%
6XX Supplies $228,446 $224,864 ($3,582) -‐1.57%
730 Property/Equipment $90,816 $93,456 $2,640 2.91%
8XX Dues/Fees/Debt $1,425 $1,490 $65 4.56%
9XX Transfers	  -‐	  Capital/Food $25,000 $25,000 $0 0.00%

Totals $7,445,843 $7,413,686 ($32,157) -‐0.43%

Object Description
2018-‐2019	  

Budget	  Adopted
2019-‐2020	  
Proposed Incr-‐Decr

Percent	  
Diff

110 Teacher	  Salaries $6,259,781 $6,335,697 $75,916 1.21%
1XX Other	  Salaries $2,143,023 $2,255,348 $112,325 5.24%
2XX Payroll	  Tax	  &	  Benefits $3,327,516 $3,390,773 $63,257 1.90%
235 Retiree	  Wages/Benefits $119,506 $58,217 ($61,289) -‐51.29%
240 Staff	  Development $104,749 $106,149 $1,400 1.34%
29X Public	  Relations $18,770 $25,760 $6,990 37.24%
3XX Purch	  Prof	  &	  Tech	  Svcs $121,665 $164,565 $42,900 35.26%
4XX Purch	  Prop	  Svcs $699,145 $737,812 $38,667 5.53%
5XX Other	  Purch	  Svcs $310,151 $283,159 ($26,992) -‐8.70%
56X Tuition $99,600 $102,591 $2,991 3.00%
6XX Supplies $499,323 $490,877 ($8,446) -‐1.69%
730 Property/Equipment $255,706 $264,158 $8,452 3.31%
8XX Dues/Fees/Debt $36,795 $37,056 $261 0.71%
9XX Transfers	  -‐	  Capital/Food $37,800 $30,000 ($7,800) -‐20.63%

Totals $14,033,530 $14,282,162 $248,632 1.77%

DRES	  -‐	  District	  Wide	  Proposed	  2018-‐19	  Budget	  by	  Object

DRES	  -‐	  RMS	  Proposed	  2019-‐20	  Budget	  by	  Object

DRES	  -‐	  HHS	  Proposed	  2019-‐20	  Budget	  by	  Object


